Welcome

We have flexible options that can be adapted to meet your individual needs and requirements.

This catalog illustrates our latest advancements in delivering innovative recycling and disposal products designed to save you time and money while keeping you in compliance with today's changing regulations.

We take environmental compliance seriously and continually work to improve our processes to ensure you are getting the products and services you deserve.

We would like to thank you for choosing us.
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Lamps and Ballast

Today’s lighting systems are more energy efficient and environmentally friendly than ever before. Nevertheless, hazardous materials, such as mercury, may be contained in lighting waste. Environmental regulations require this waste be managed properly. Failure to follow regulations could result in costly environmental liability and adverse publicity.
Measurements are in US Inches and are interior dimensions unless stated otherwise.

**SUPPLY-098**

**SMALL 4FT FLUORESCENT LAMP RECYCLING BOX**

**DIMENSIONS:** 6”x6”x48”

**CAPACITY:** 16 T12 / 39 T8 4ft straight fluorescent lamps, misc. 4ft T5 straight lamps. DO NOT EXCEED the UN rated weight of 17 lbs.

**INCLUDES:** UN rated, DOT approved container, inner corrugated tube, 5.5 mil vapor barrier liner, liner tie, velcro closures, instructions, terms and conditions, proof of purchase, prepaid return shipping with label, recycling and online certificate of acceptance for recycling.

**NOTES:** Inner corrugated tube required to be inserted inside of the liner. Individually shrink-wrapped. Trilingual- English, Spanish and French.

**RESTRICIONS:** LED Lamps, Shielded Fluorescent Lamps and CFLs NOT ALLOWED in this container.

**UN RATING:** 4G/Y7.9/S/XX* USA/+BR9506

---

**SUPPLY-043**

**MEDIUM 4FT FLUORESCENT LAMP RECYCLING BOX**

**DIMENSIONS:** 8.5”x8.5”x48”

**CAPACITY:** 30 T12 or 72 T8 4ft straight fluorescent lamps or 10 T12 or 20 T8 u-tube lamps, misc. 4ft T5 straight lamps. DO NOT EXCEED the UN rated weight of 34 lbs.

**INCLUDES:** UN rated, DOT approved container, inner corrugated tube, 5.5 mil vapor barrier liner, liner tie, velcro closures, instructions, terms and conditions, proof of purchase, prepaid return shipping with label, recycling and online certificate of acceptance for recycling.

**NOTES:** Inner corrugated tube required to be inserted inside of the liner. Individually shrink-wrapped. Trilingual- English, Spanish and French.

**RESTRICIONS:** LED Lamps, Shielded Fluorescent Lamps and CFLs NOT ALLOWED in this container. Lower 48 contiguous states only. Not for export.

**UN RATING:** 4G/Y15.7/S/XX* USA/+BR9505

---

**SUPPLY-065**

**LARGE 4FT FLUORESCENT LAMP RECYCLING BOX**

**DIMENSIONS:** 12”x12”x48”

**CAPACITY:** 68 T12 / 146 T8 4ft straight fluorescent lamps, 22 T12 or 32 T8 u-tube lamps, misc. 4ft T5 straight lamps. DO NOT EXCEED the UN rated weight of 66 lbs.

**INCLUDES:** UN rated, DOT approved container, inner corrugated tube, 5.5 mil vapor barrier liner, liner tie, velcro closures, instructions, terms and conditions, proof of purchase, prepaid return shipping with label, recycling and online certificate of acceptance for recycling.

**NOTES:** Inner corrugated tube required to be inserted inside of the liner. Individually shrink-wrapped. Trilingual- English, Spanish and French.

**RESTRICIONS:** LED Lamps, Shielded Fluorescent Lamps and CFLs NOT ALLOWED in this container. Lower 48 contiguous states only. Not for export.

**UN RATING:** 4G/Y30.2/S/XX* USA/+BR9503

---

**SUPPLY-044**

**MEDIUM 8FT FLUORESCENT LAMP RECYCLING BOX**

**DIMENSIONS:** 6”x6”x96”

**CAPACITY:** 16 T12 / 39 T8 8ft straight fluorescent lamps, misc. 8ft T5 straight lamps, or misc. 8ft straight LED lamps. DO NOT EXCEED the UN rated weight of 35 lbs.

**INCLUDES:** UN rated, DOT approved container, inner corrugated tube, 5.5 mil vapor barrier liner, liner tie, velcro closures, instructions, terms and conditions, proof of purchase, prepaid return shipping with label, recycling and online certificate of acceptance for recycling.

**NOTES:** Inner corrugated tube required to be inserted inside of the liner. Individually shrink-wrapped. Trilingual- English, Spanish and French.

**RESTRICIONS:** Shielded Fluorescent Lamps and CFLs NOT ALLOWED in this container. Lower 48 contiguous states only. Not for export.

**UN RATING:** 4G/Y16.2/S/XX* USA/+BR9504
SUPPLY-190
LARGE 8FT FLUORESCENT LAMP RECYCLING BOX
DIMENSIONS: 8”x8”x96”
CAPACITY: 25 T12 / 57 T8 8ft straight fluorescent lamps, misc. 8ft T5 straight lamps, or misc. 8ft straight LED lamps. DO NOT EXCEED the UN rated weight of 61 lbs.
INCLUDES: UN rated, DOT approved container, inner corrugated tube, 5.5 mil vapor barrier liner, liner tie, velcro closures, instructions, terms and conditions, proof of purchase, prepaid return shipping with label, recycling and online certificate of acceptance for recycling.
NOTES: Inner corrugated tube required to be inserted inside of the liner. Individually shrink-wrapped. Trilingual- English, Spanish and French.
RESTRICTIONS: Shielded Fluorescent Lamps and CFLs NOT ALLOWED in this container. Lower 48 contiguous states only. Not for export.
UN RATING: 4G/Y27.5/S/XX* USA/+BR9528

SUPPLY-068
5 GAL MIXED LAMPS RECYCLING PAIL
DIMENSIONS: Top Dia: 11.45”; Bottom Dia: 10.15”; Height: 14.09”
CAPACITY: 55 lbs. or 45-90 small to medium CFLs or LEDs. DO NOT EXCEED the UN rated weight of 55 lbs.
INCLUDES: UN rated, DOT approved container with locking lid, 4 mil poly liner, liner tie, instructions, terms and conditions, proof of purchase, prepaid return shipping with label, recycling and online certificate of acceptance for recycling.
NOTES: Bilingual- English and Spanish.
RESTRICTIONS: Lower 48 contiguous states only.
UN RATING: 1H2/Y25/S/XX*

SUPPLY-126
2FT MIXED LAMPS RECYCLING BOX
DIMENSIONS: 16”x16”x25”
CAPACITY: 22 T12 or 32 T8 u-tube lamps, 250 CLFs, misc. HID, LEDs or circular lamps. DO NOT EXCEED the UN rated weight of 58 lbs.
INCLUDES: UN rated, DOT approved container, inner corrugated tube, 5.5 mil vapor barrier liner, liner tie, velcro closures, instructions, terms and conditions, proof of purchase, prepaid return shipping with label, recycling and online certificate of acceptance for recycling.
NOTES: Inner corrugated tube required to be inserted inside of the liner. Individually shrink-wrapped. Trilingual- English, Spanish and French.
RESTRICTIONS: Lower 48 contiguous states only. Not for export.
UN RATING: 4G/Y26.5/S/XX* USA/+BR9527

SUPPLY-261
CUBIC YARD MIXED LAMPS RECYCLING BOX
DIMENSIONS: 36”x36”x36”
CAPACITY: 2700 CFLs, mixed lamps or LEDs. DO NOT EXCEED 525 lbs.
INCLUDES: Recycling container, (2) corrugated stabilizing inserts, pallet base with pallet cups, 4 mil poly liner, liner tie, instructions, terms and conditions, universal waste label, proof of purchase, return shipping, recycling and online certificates of acceptance for recycling.
NOTES: Assembly required. Call toll-free 1-888-669-9725 to arrange a pickup. Bilingual- English and Spanish.
RESTRICTIONS: Lower 48 contiguous states only. Not for export.
UN RATING: NONE

*Indicates the last two digits of the year of manufacturing per 178.503(a)(6).
SUPPLY-191
LARGE U TUBE, HID RECYCLING BOX
DIMENSIONS: 22"x22"x24"
CAPACITY: 46 T12 or 81 T8 u-tube lamps, or up to 60 400W HIDs. DO NOT EXCEED UN rated weight of 54 lbs.
INCLUDES: UN rated, DOT approved container, inner corrugated tube, 5.5 mil vapor barrier liner, liner tie, velcro closures, instructions, terms and conditions, proof of purchase, prepaid return shipping with label, recycling and online certificate of acceptance for recycling.
NOTES: Inner corrugated tube required to be inserted inside of the liner. Packaged in corrugated sleeve. Trilingual- English, Spanish and French.
RESTRICTIONS: CFLs and LEDs NOT ALLOWED in this container. Lower 48 contiguous states only. Not for export.
UN RATING: 4G/Y24.8/S/XX* USA/+BR9502

SUPPLY-144
BULK LAMP RECYCLING KIT
DIMENSIONS: 40"x48"x51"
CAPACITY: 800 T12 or 1600 T8 4ft straight lamps or 360 400w HIDs or 312 T12 or 480 T8 u-tubes.
INCLUDES: Recycling container, pallet base with pallet cups, (4) 4 mil poly liners, (4) liner ties, tape, instructions, terms and conditions, universal waste labels, proof of purchase, return shipping, recycling and online certificates of acceptance for recycling.
NOTES: Assembly required. Call toll-free 1-888-669-9725 to arrange a pickup. Bilingual- English and Spanish.
RESTRICTIONS: CFLs AND LEDs NOT ALLOWED in this container. Lower 48 contiguous states only. Not for export.
UN RATING: NONE

SUPPLY-123
EXTRA SMALL CFL RECYCLING BOX
DIMENSIONS: 6"x6"x6"
CAPACITY: 6-8 medium CFLs or LEDs or 12 small CFLs.
INCLUDES: Recycling container, 4 mil poly liner, liner tie, tape, instructions, terms and conditions, proof of purchase, prepaid return shipping with label, recycling and online certificate of acceptance for recycling.
RESTRICTIONS: Not for export.
UN RATING: NONE
SUPPLY-253
SMALL CFL DROP BOX
DIMENSIONS: Outer Display Box: 13”x13”x9”; Inner Collection Box: 11”x11”x7”
CAPACITY: 35 small spiral CFLs.
INCLUDES: Corrugated display box with internal collection box, 4 mil poly liner, liner tie, instructions, terms and conditions, proof of purchase, prepaid return shipping with label, recycling and online certificate of acceptance for recycling.
NOTES: Limited custom labeling available. Call for customized designs.
RESTRICTIONS: LEDs NOT ALLOWED in this container. Lower 48 contiguous states only. Not for export.
UN RATING: NONE

SUPPLY-192
MEDIUM CFL RECYCLING BOX
DIMENSIONS: 15”x15”x15”
CAPACITY: 150 small spiral, 525 2-pin, 265 4-pin CFLs, or misc. incandescent, spots, LEDs or flood lamps. DO NOT EXCEED the UN rated weight of 37 lbs.
INCLUDES: UN rated, DOT approved container, inner corrugated tube, 5.5 mil vapor barrier liner, liner tie, velcro closures, instructions, terms and conditions, proof of purchase, prepaid return shipping with label, recycling and online certificate of acceptance for recycling.
NOTES: Inner corrugated tube required to be inserted inside of the liner. Individually shrink-wrapped. Trilingual- English, Spanish and French.
RESTRICTIONS: Lower 48 contiguous states only. Not for export.
UN RATING: 4G/Y17/S/XX* USA/+BR9499

SUPPLY-353
SMALL PROJECTOR LAMP RECYCLING BOX
DIMENSIONS: 12.25”x9”x10.25”
CAPACITY: Holds projection lamps that are encased in their original plastic housing. DO NOT EXCEED 9 lbs.
INCLUDES: Recycling container, 4 mil poly liner, liner tie, instructions, terms and conditions, proof of purchase, prepaid return shipping with label, recycling and online certificate of acceptance for recycling.
RESTRICTIONS: DO NOT Place projection lamps that are not enclosed in their original plastic housing in this container. Not for export.
UN RATING: NONE

*Indicates the last two digits of the year of manufacturing per 178.503(a)(6).
SUPPLY-354
LARGE PROJECTOR LAMP RECYCLING BOX
DIMENSIONS: 18”x18”x18”
CAPACITY: Holds projection lamps that are encased in their original plastic housing. DO NOT EXCEED 55 lbs.
INCLUDES: Recycling container, 4 mil poly liner, liner tie, instructions, terms and conditions, proof of purchase, prepaid return shipping with label, recycling and online certificate of acceptance for recycling.
RESTRICTIONS: DO NOT Place projection lamps that are not enclosed in their original plastic housing in this container. Not for export.
UN RATING: NONE

SUPPLY-374
EXTRA SMALL LED LAMP RECYCLING BOX
DIMENSIONS: 9”x6”x10”
CAPACITY: Holds 2-4 small LED lamps. DO NOT EXCEED 3 lbs.
INCLUDES: Corrugated container, 4 mil poly liner, liner tie, instructions, terms and conditions, proof of purchase, prepaid return shipping with label, recycling and online certificate of acceptance for recycling.
RESTRICTIONS: Not for export.
UN RATING: NONE

SUPPLY-361
SMALL LED LAMP RECYCLING BOX
DIMENSIONS: 8”x12”x6”
CAPACITY: Holds 64 6W, 69 8W or 45 12W small LED lamps. DO NOT EXCEED 20 lbs.
INCLUDES: Corrugated container, 4 mil poly liner, liner tie, instructions, terms and conditions, proof of purchase, prepaid return shipping with label, recycling and online certificate of acceptance for recycling.
NOTES: DOT limits on lithium content in battery and cell. All batteries must be taped to protect against short circuits. Must be placed into shipping box prior to return shipping. Bilingual: English and Spanish.
RESTRICTIONS: Lower 48 contiguous states only. Not for export.
UN RATING: NONE
SUPPLY-362
MEDIUM LED LAMP RECYCLING BOX
DIMENSIONS: 18”x18”x12”
CAPACITY: Holds 191 6W, 207 8W or 135 12W small LED lamps. DO NOT EXCEED 50 lbs.
INCLUDES: Corrugated container, 5.5 mil vapor barrier liner, liner tie, instructions, terms and conditions, proof of purchase, prepaid return shipping with label, recycling and online certificate of acceptance for recycling.
RESTRICTIONS: Lower 48 contiguous states only. Not for export.
UN RATING: NONE

SUPPLY-360
4FT LED LAMP RECYCLING BOX
DIMENSIONS: 6”x6”x48”
CAPACITY: Holds 39 T8, 62 T5, 78 T4 or 156 T2 4ft straight LED lamps. DO NOT EXCEED the UN rated weight of 17 lbs.
INCLUDES: Corrugated container, inner corrugated tube, 5.5 mil vapor barrier liner, liner tie, velcro closures, instructions, terms and conditions, proof of purchase, prepaid return shipping with label, recycling and online certificate of acceptance for recycling.
NOTES: Inner corrugated tube required to be inserted inside of the liner.
RESTRICTIONS: Lower 48 contiguous states only. Not for export.
UN RATING: 1H2/Y6/S/XX*

SUPPLY-373
4FT UV LAMP RECYCLING BOX
DIMENSIONS: Outer: 9.5”x9.5x51”, Inner: 8.5”x8.5”x48”
CAPACITY: Holds 30 T12 or 60 T8 high mercury (germicidal) straight UV lamps 4 FT in length. DO NOT EXCEED 34 lbs.
INCLUDES: Outer corrugated box, inner corrugated box, (2) 5.5 mil vapor barrier liners, (2) liner ties, instructions, terms and conditions, proof of purchase, prepaid return shipping with label, recycling and online certificate of acceptance for recycling.
RESTRICTIONS: Lower 48 contiguous states only. Not for export.
UN RATING: NONE

SUPPLY-345
8FT UV LAMP RECYCLING BOX
DIMENSIONS: Outer: 9.25”x9.25x98”, Inner: 8”x8”x96
CAPACITY: Holds 25 T12 or 57 T8 high mercury (germicidal) straight UV lamps 8 FT in length. DO NOT EXCEED 55 lbs.
INCLUDES: Outer corrugated box, inner corrugated box, (2) 5.5 mil vapor barrier liners, (2) liner ties, instructions, terms and conditions, proof of purchase, prepaid return shipping with label, recycling and online certificate of acceptance for recycling.
NOTES: Thorium and uranium lamps cannot be placed into this container. Must be placed into shipping box prior to return shipping. Bilingual- English and Spanish.
RESTRICTIONS: Lower 48 contiguous states only. Not for export.
UN RATING: NONE

*Indicates the last two digits of the year of manufacturing per 178.509(a)(6).
Measurements are in US Inches where applicable.

SUPPLY-387
LARGE 4FT SHIELDED FLUORESCENT LAMP RECYCLING BOX
DIMENSIONS: 12”x12”x48”
CAPACITY: 68 T12 or 146 T8 4ft straight shielded fluorescent lamps or misc. 4ft T5 straight shielded lamps. DO NOT EXCEED the UN rated weight of 68 lbs.
INCLUDES: UN rated, DOT approved container, inner corrugated tube, 5.5 mil vapor barrier liner, liner tie, velcro closures, instructions, terms and conditions, proof of purchase, prepaid return shipping with label, recycling and online certificate of acceptance for recycling.
NOTES: Inner corrugated tube required to be inserted inside of the liner.
RESTRICTIONS: CFLs NOT ALLOWED in this container. Lower 48 contiguous states only. Not for export.
UN RATING: 4G/Y7.9/5/XX* USA/+BR9506

SUPPLY-388
LARGE 8FT SHIELDED FLUORESCENT LAMP RECYCLING BOX
DIMENSIONS: 8”x8”x96”
CAPACITY: 25 T12 or 57 T8 8ft straight shielded fluorescent lamps or misc. 8ft T5 straight shielded lamps. DO NOT EXCEED the UN rated weight of 61 lbs.
INCLUDES: UN rated, DOT approved container, inner corrugated tube, 5.5 mil vapor barrier liner, liner tie, velcro closures, instructions, terms and conditions, proof of purchase, prepaid return shipping with label, recycling and online certificate of acceptance for recycling.
NOTES: Inner corrugated tube required to be inserted inside of the liner.
RESTRICTIONS: CFLs NOT ALLOWED in this container. Lower 48 contiguous states only. Not for export.
UN RATING: 4G/Y27.9/5/XX* USA/+BR9528
**SUPPLY-328**

**SMALL NON-PCB BALLAST RECYCLING BOX**

**DIMENSIONS:** 18”x12”x6”

**CAPACITY:** 20 lbs. of intact and non-leaking non-PCB ballast and electronic ballast.

**INCLUDES:** Recycling container, 4 mil poly liner, liner tie, instructions, terms and conditions, proof of purchase, prepaid return shipping with label, recycling and online certificate of acceptance for recycling.

**RESTRICTIONS:** Lower 48 contiguous states only. Not for export.

**UN RATING:** NONE

---

**SUPPLY-040**

**5 GAL LAMP BALLAST RECYCLING PAIL**

**DIMENSIONS:** Top Dia: 11.45”; Bottom Dia: 10.15”; Height: 14.09”

**CAPACITY:** 55 lbs. of intact and non-leaking TSCA-exempt PCB and non PCB magnetic and electronic lamp ballast.

**INCLUDES:** UN rated, DOT approved 5 gal container with locking lid, 4 mil poly liner, liner tie, instructions, terms and conditions, proof of purchase, prepaid return shipping with label, recycling and online certificate of acceptance for recycling.

**NOTES:** Bilingual- English and Spanish.

**RESTRICTIONS:** Lower 48 contiguous states only. Not for export.

**UN RATING:** 1H2/Y25/S/XX*

---

**SUPPLY-193**

**6.5 GAL LAMP BALLAST RECYCLING PAIL**

**DIMENSIONS:** Top Dia: 11.45”; Bottom Dia: 10”; Height: 18.3”

**CAPACITY:** 66 lbs. of intact and non-leaking TSCA-exempt PCB and non PCB magnetic and electronic lamp ballast.

**INCLUDES:** UN rated, DOT approved 6.5 gal container with locking lid, 4 mil poly liner, liner tie, instructions, terms and conditions, proof of purchase, prepaid return shipping with label, recycling and online certificate of acceptance for recycling.

**NOTES:** Bilingual- English and Spanish.

**RESTRICTIONS:** Lower 48 contiguous states only. Not for export.

**UN RATING:** 1H2/Y30/S/XX*

---

**SUPPLY-263**

**FLEXIBLE 30 GAL BALLAST RECYCLING DRUM**

**DIMENSIONS:** 17.5”x17.5”x27”

**CAPACITY:** 250 lbs. of intact and non-leaking TSCA-exempt PCB and non PCB magnetic and electronic lamp ballast.

**INCLUDES:** UN rated, DOT approved flexible drum, 3 mil liner, liner tie, instructions, terms and conditions, proof of purchase, return shipping, recycling and online certificate of acceptance for recycling.

**NOTES:** Drum must be placed on a pallet prior to shipping. Pallet not included. Call 1-888-669-9725 to arrange a pickup. Bilingual- English and Spanish.

**RESTRICTIONS:** Lower 48 contiguous states only. Not for export.

**UN RATING:** 13H4/Y/08-2011/MEX/BAGCORP/D/116

---

1 Indicates the last two digits of the year of manufacturing per 178.503(a)(6).
**SUPPLY-276**

**CRUSHED LAMPS PREPAID RECYCLING STAMP**

**DIMENSIONS:** 8.5”x11”

**CAPACITY:** 550 lbs. of crushed linear fluorescent lamps (contained in 55 gal steel drum).

**INCLUDES:**
- 8.5”x11” label with adhesive backing, instructions, terms and conditions, proof of purchase, generator certification form, return shipping, recycling and online certificates of acceptance for recycling.

**NOTES:**
- Packaging not included. Lamps must be contained in DOT approved 55 gal steel drum. Some state restrictions apply. Call 1-888-669-9725 to arrange a pickup. Bilingual- English and Spanish.

**RESTRICTIONS:**
- Not available in AK, CA, CT, HI, ME, MN, MO, NH, PA, PR, RI, VT, or WV. Not for export.

**UN RATING:** NONE

**SUPPLY-277**

**4FT LINEAR LAMP PREPAID RECYCLING STAMP**

**DIMENSIONS:** 8.5”x11”

**CAPACITY:** 900 T12 or 1800 T8 4ft linear fluorescent lamps.

**INCLUDES:**
- 8.5”x11” label with adhesive backing, instructions, terms and conditions, proof of purchase, universal waste label, return shipping, recycling and online certificates of acceptance for recycling.

**NOTES:**
- Packaging not included. Lamps must be packaged, stacked on a pallet and shrink-wrapped prior to shipping. Call 1-888-669-9725 to arrange a pickup. Bilingual- English and Spanish.

**RESTRICTIONS:**
- Lower 48 contiguous states only. Not for export.

**UN RATING:** NONE

**SUPPLY-278**

**8FT LINEAR LAMP PREPAID RECYCLING STAMP**

**DIMENSIONS:** 8.5”x11”

**CAPACITY:** 900 T12 or 1800 T8 8ft linear fluorescent lamps.

**INCLUDES:**
- 8.5”x11” label with adhesive backing, instructions, terms and conditions, proof of purchase, universal waste label, return shipping, recycling and online certificates of acceptance for recycling.

**NOTES:**
- Packaging not included. Lamps must be packaged, stacked on a pallet and shrink-wrapped prior to shipping. Call 1-888-669-9725 to arrange a pickup. Bilingual- English and Spanish.

**RESTRICTIONS:**
- Lower 48 contiguous states only. Not for export.

**UN RATING:** NONE
Batteries

Every year, billions of used batteries that may contain corrosive materials such as potassium hydroxide (lye) or sulfuric acid; reactive metals such as lithium; or toxic metals such as mercury, lead, cadmium and nickel are thrown in the trash. Batteries can contaminate our environment if managed improperly.

Recycling batteries eliminates the risk of personal injury or loss of property and prevents pollution, thereby reducing the risk of future financial liability associated with improper disposal.
SUPPLY-093
1/2 GAL DRY CELL BATTERY RECYCLING PAIL

**DIMENSIONS:** Top Dia: 6.15"; Bottom Dia: 5.49"; Height: 6.62"  
**CAPACITY:** 15 lbs. of dry cell batteries, including AAA, AA, C, D, and 9 volt batteries containing alkaline, carbon-zinc, NICAD, NIMH, silver oxide, mercury, lithium metal, and lithium ion.  
**INCLUDES:** UN rated, DOT approved 1/2 gal container with locking lid, 4 mil poly liner, liner tie, instructions, terms and conditions, proof of purchase, prepaid return shipping with label, recycling and online certificate of acceptance for recycling.  
**NOTES:** DOT limits on lithium content in battery and cell. All batteries must be taped to protect against short circuits. Must be placed into shipping box prior to return shipping. Bilingual- English and Spanish.  
**RESTRICTIONS:** Lower 48 contiguous states only. Not for export.  
**UN RATING:** 1H2/Y4/S/XX*

SUPPLY-252
SMALL BATTERY DROP BOX

**DIMENSIONS:** Outer Display Box: 13”x13”x9”; Inner Collection Box: 11”x11”x7”  
**CAPACITY:** 45 lbs. dry cell batteries, including AAA, AA, C, D, and 9 volt batteries containing alkaline, carbon-zinc, NICAD, NIMH, silver oxide, mercury, lithium metal, and lithium ion.  
**INCLUDES:** Corrugated display box with internal collection box, tape dispenser with refills, 4 mil poly liner, liner tie, instructions, terms and conditions, proof of purchase, prepaid return shipping with label, recycling and online certificate of acceptance for recycling.  
**NOTES:** All batteries must be taped to protect against short circuits. Limited custom labeling available.  
**RESTRICTIONS:** Lower 48 contiguous states only. Not for export.  
**UN RATING:** NONE

SUPPLY-069
1 GAL DRY CELL BATTERY RECYCLING PAIL

**DIMENSIONS:** Top Dia: 7.5”; Bottom Dia: 6.625”; Height: 6.9”  
**CAPACITY:** 25 lbs. of dry cell batteries, including AAA, AA, C, D, and 9 volt batteries containing alkaline, carbon-zinc, NICAD, NIMH, silver oxide, mercury, lithium metal, and lithium ion.  
**INCLUDES:** UN rated, DOT approved 1 gal container with locking lid, 4 mil poly liner, liner tie, instructions, terms and conditions, proof of purchase, prepaid return shipping with label, recycling and online certificate of acceptance for recycling.  
**NOTES:** DOT limits on lithium content in battery and cell. All batteries must be taped to protect against short circuits. Must be placed into shipping box prior to return shipping. Bilingual- English and Spanish.  
**RESTRICTIONS:** Lower 48 contiguous states only. Not for export.  
**UN RATING:** 1H2/Y6/S/XX*
SUPPLY-041
3.5 GAL DRY CELL BATTERY RECYCLING PAIL

**DIMENSIONS:** Top Dia: 11.45”; Bottom Dia: 10.24”; Height: 10.58”

**CAPACITY:** 50 lbs. of dry cell batteries, including AAA, AA, C, D, and 9 volt batteries containing alkaline, carbon-zinc, NICAD, NIMH, silver oxide, mercury, lithium metal, and lithium ion.

**INCLUDES:** UN rated, DOT approved 3.5 gal container with locking lid, 4 mil poly liner, liner tie, instructions, terms and conditions, proof of purchase, prepaid return shipping with label, recycling and online certificate of acceptance for recycling.

**NOTES:** DOT limits on lithium content in battery and cell. All batteries must be taped to protect against short circuits. Bilingual- English and Spanish.

**RESTRICTIONS:** Lower 48 contiguous states only. Not for export.

**UN RATING:** 1H2/Y19/S/XX*

SUPPLY-150
2 GAL SEALED LEAD ACID BATTERY RECYCLING PAIL

**DIMENSIONS:** Top Dia: 10.48”; Bottom Dia: 9.125”; Height: 7.53”

**CAPACITY:** 35 lbs. of sealed (non-spillable) lead acid batteries.

**INCLUDES:** UN rated, DOT approved 2 gal container with locking lid, 4 mil poly liner, liner tie, instructions, terms and conditions, proof of purchase, prepaid return shipping with label, recycling and online certificate of acceptance for recycling.

**NOTES:** Do not include any batteries other than sealed lead acid batteries which have been marked by the manufacturer as “non-spillable”. Must be placed into shipping box prior to return shipping. Bilingual- English and Spanish.

**RESTRICTIONS:** Lower 48 contiguous states only. Not for export.

**UN RATING:** 1H2/Y12/S/XX*

SUPPLY-336
3.5 GAL TIRE PRESSURE MONITORING SYSTEM RECYCLING PAIL

**DIMENSIONS:** Top Dia: 11.45”; Bottom Dia: 10.24”; Height: 10.58”

**CAPACITY:** Holds approximately 135-150 TPMS sensors or 15 lbs. of TPMS sensors.

**INCLUDES:** UN rated, DOT approved 3.5 gal container with locking lid, 4 mil poly liner, liner tie, instructions, terms and conditions, proof of purchase, prepaid return shipping with label, recycling and online certificate of acceptance for recycling.

**NOTES:** Do not place loose batteries or broken TPMS Sensors into this kit. Bilingual- English and Spanish.

**RESTRICTIONS:** Lower 48 contiguous states only. Not for export.

**UN RATING:** 1H2/Y19/S/XX*
Damaged, Defective or Recalled Lithium Batteries

Batteries can become damaged several ways, including exposure to different elements, temperatures or even accidental impact. Lithium cells or batteries, that have been damaged or identified by the manufacturer as being defective for safety reasons, have the potential of producing a dangerous evolution of heat, fire, or short circuit.
SUPPLY-363LI
SM DDR LITHIUM ION BATTERY RECYCLING KIT - (15) 2.5X3 ANTI-STAT
DIMENSIONS: 5.5 L Metal Can
CAPACITY: Holds 1-15 damaged, defective or recalled lithium ion batteries with a maximum battery size of Width + Height less than or equal to 2.5” and with a Length less than or equal to 3”. Maximum total weight of batteries not to exceed 2 kg (4.4 lbs.) for multiple batteries or 3 kg (6.6 lbs.) for a single battery. Total weight of metal can with contents not to exceed 4 kg (8.8 lbs.).
INCLUDES: UN rated, DOT approved 5.5 L metal container, Overpack return shipping box, (15) 2.5”x3” anti-static bags, anti-static liner, liner tie, vermiculite, instructions, terms and conditions, proof of purchase, prepaid return shipping with label, recycling and online certificate of acceptance for recycling.
RESTRICTIONS: Transportation by highway only, forbidden on aircraft and vessel. Lower 48 contiguous states only. Not for export.

SUPPLY-364LI
SM DDR LITHIUM ION BATTERY RECYCLING KIT - (3) 4X8 ANTI-STAT
DIMENSIONS: 5.5 L Metal Can
CAPACITY: Holds 1-3 damaged, defective or recalled lithium ion batteries with a maximum battery size of Width + Height less than or equal to 4” and with a Length less than or equal to 6”. Maximum total weight of batteries not to exceed 2 kg (4.4 lbs.) for multiple batteries or 3 kg (6.6 lbs.) for a single battery. Total weight of metal can with contents not to exceed 4 kg (8.8 lbs.).
INCLUDES: UN rated, DOT approved 5.5 L metal container, Overpack return shipping box, (3) 4”x8” anti-static bags, anti-static liner, liner tie, vermiculite, instructions, terms and conditions, proof of purchase, prepaid return shipping with label, recycling and online certificate of acceptance for recycling.
RESTRICTIONS: Transportation by highway only, forbidden on aircraft and vessel. Lower 48 contiguous states only. Not for export.

SUPPLY-365LI
SM DDR LITHIUM ION BATTERY RECYCLING KIT - (2) 6X8 ANTI-STAT
DIMENSIONS: 5.5 L Metal Can
CAPACITY: Holds 1-2 damaged, defective or recalled lithium ion batteries with a maximum battery size of Width + Height less than or equal to 6” and with a Length less than or equal to 8”. Maximum total weight of batteries not to exceed 2 kg (4.4 lbs.) for multiple batteries or 3 kg (6.6 lbs.) for a single battery. Total weight of metal can with contents not to exceed 4 kg (8.8 lbs.).
INCLUDES: UN rated, DOT approved 5.5 L metal container, Overpack return shipping box, (2) 6”x8” anti-static bags, anti-static liner, liner tie, vermiculite, instructions, terms and conditions, proof of purchase, prepaid return shipping with label, recycling and online certificate of acceptance for recycling.
RESTRICTIONS: Transportation by highway only, forbidden on aircraft and vessel. Lower 48 contiguous states only. Not for export.

SUPPLY-366LI
SM DDR LITHIUM ION BATTERY RECYCLING KIT - (1) 8X10 ANTI-STAT
DIMENSIONS: 5.5 L Metal Can
CAPACITY: Holds 1 damaged, defective or recalled lithium ion battery with a maximum battery size of Width + Height less than or equal to 8” and with a Length less than or equal to 10”. Maximum total weight of battery not to exceed 3 kg (6.6 lbs.) for a single battery. Total weight of metal can with contents not to exceed 4 kg (8.8 lbs.).
INCLUDES: UN rated, DOT approved 5.5 L metal container, Overpack return shipping box, (1) 8”x10” anti-static bag, anti-static liner, liner tie, vermiculite, instructions, terms and conditions, proof of purchase, prepaid return shipping with label, recycling and online certificate of acceptance for recycling.
RESTRICTIONS: Transportation by highway only, forbidden on aircraft and vessel. Lower 48 contiguous states only. Not for export.

Measurements are in US Inches and are interior dimensions unless stated otherwise.
SUPPLY-367LI
LG DDR LITHIUM ION BATTERY RECYCLING KIT - (50) 2.5X3 ANTI-STAT

DIMENSIONS: 5 Gal Metal Drum

CAPACITY: Holds 1-50 damaged, defective or recalled lithium ion batteries with a maximum Battery size of Width + Height less than or equal to 2” and with a Length less than or equal to 1.5”. Maximum total weight of batteries not to exceed 2 kg (4.4 lbs.) for multiple batteries or 5 kg (11 lbs.) for a single battery. Total weight of metal drum with contents not to exceed 9.3 kg (20.5 lbs.).

INCLUDES: UN rated, DOT approved 5 gal metal drum, Overpack return shipping box, (50) 2.5”x3” anti-static bags, anti-static liner, liner tie, vermiculite, instructions, terms and conditions, proof of purchase, prepaid return shipping with label, recycling and online certificate of acceptance for recycling.


RESTRICTIONS: Transportation by highway only, forbidden on aircraft and vessel. Lower 48 contiguous states only. Not for export.

SUPPLY-368LI
LG DDR LITHIUM ION BATTERY RECYCLING KIT - (11) 4X8 ANTI-STAT

DIMENSIONS: 5 Gal Metal Drum

CAPACITY: Holds 1-11 damaged, defective or recalled lithium ion batteries with a maximum battery size of Width + Height less than or equal to 3” and with a Length less than or equal to 6”. Maximum total weight of batteries not to exceed 2 kg (4.4 lbs.) for multiple batteries or 5 kg (11 lbs.) for a single battery. Total weight of metal drum with contents not to exceed 9.3 kg (20.5 lbs.).

INCLUDES: UN rated, DOT approved 5 gal metal drum, Overpack return shipping box, (11) 4”x8” anti-static bags, anti-static liner, liner tie, vermiculite, instructions, terms and conditions, proof of purchase, prepaid return shipping with label, recycling and online certificate of acceptance for recycling.


RESTRICTIONS: Transportation by highway only, forbidden on aircraft and vessel. Lower 48 contiguous states only. Not for export.

SUPPLY-369LI
LG DDR LITHIUM ION BATTERY RECYCLING KIT - (7) 6X8 ANTI-STAT

DIMENSIONS: 5 Gal Metal Drum

CAPACITY: Holds 1-7 damaged, defective or recalled lithium ion batteries with a maximum battery size of Width + Height less than or equal to 4” and with a Length less than or equal to 5”. Maximum total weight of batteries not to exceed 2 kg (4.4 lbs.) for multiple batteries or 5 kg (11 lbs.) for a single battery. Total weight of metal drum with contents not to exceed 9.3 kg (20.5 lbs.).

INCLUDES: UN rated, DOT approved 5 gal metal drum, Overpack return shipping box, (7) 6”x8” anti-static bags, anti-static liner, liner tie, vermiculite, instructions, terms and conditions, proof of purchase, prepaid return shipping with label, recycling and online certificate of acceptance for recycling.


RESTRICTIONS: Transportation by highway only, forbidden on aircraft and vessel. Lower 48 contiguous states only. Not for export.

SUPPLY-370LI
LG DDR LITHIUM ION BATTERY RECYCLING KIT - (3) 8X10 ANTI-STAT

DIMENSIONS: 5 Gal Metal Drum

CAPACITY: Holds 1-3 damaged, defective or recalled lithium ion batteries with a maximum battery size of Width + Height less than or equal to 5” and with a Length less than or equal to 7”. Maximum total weight of batteries not to exceed 2 kg (4.4 lbs.) for multiple batteries or 5 kg (11 lbs.) for a single battery. Total weight of metal drum with contents not to exceed 9.3 kg (20.5 lbs.).

INCLUDES: UN rated, DOT approved 5 gal metal drum, Overpack return shipping box, (3) 8”x10” anti-static bags, anti-static liner, liner tie, vermiculite, instructions, terms and conditions, proof of purchase, prepaid return shipping with label, recycling and online certificate of acceptance for recycling.


RESTRICTIONS: Transportation by highway only, forbidden on aircraft and vessel. Lower 48 contiguous states only. Not for export.
Measurements are in US Inches and are interior dimensions unless stated otherwise.

**SUPPLY-371LI**

LG DDR LITHIUM ION BATTERY RECYCLING KIT - (1) 12x15 ANTI-STAT

**DIMENSIONS:** 5 Gal Metal Drum

**CAPACITY:** Holds 1 damaged, defective or recalled lithium ion battery with a maximum battery size of Width + Height less than or equal to 11” and with a Length less than or equal to 9”. Maximum total weight of battery not to exceed 5 kg (11 lbs.) for a single battery. Total weight of metal drum with contents not to exceed 9.3 kg (20.5 lbs.)

**INCLUDES:** UN rated, DOT approved 5 gal metal drum, Overpack return shipping box, (1) 12”x15” anti-static bag, anti-static liner, liner tie, vermiculite, instructions, terms and conditions, proof of purchase, prepaid return shipping with label, recycling and online certificate of acceptance for recycling.

**NOTES:** Guidance for ordering the RecyclePak Damaged Battery Kits document available on pages 25 and 26.

**RESTRICTIONS:** Transportation by highway only, forbidden on aircraft and vessel. Lower 48 contiguous states only. Not for export.

**SUPPLY-363LM**

SM DDR LITHIUM METAL BATTERY RECYCLING KIT - (15) 2.5x3 ANTI-STAT

**DIMENSIONS:** 5.5 L Metal Can

**CAPACITY:** Holds 1-15 damaged, defective or recalled lithium metal batteries with a maximum battery size of Width + Height less than or equal to 2” and with a Length less than or equal to 1.5”. Maximum total weight of batteries not to exceed 2 kg (4.4 lbs.) for multiple batteries or 3 kg (6.6 lbs.) for a single battery. Total weight of metal can with contents not to exceed 4 kg (8.8 lbs.)

**INCLUDES:** UN rated, DOT approved 5.5 L metal can, Overpack return shipping box, (15) 2.5”x3” anti-static bags, anti-static liner, liner tie, vermiculite, instructions, terms and conditions, proof of purchase, prepaid return shipping with label, recycling and online certificate of acceptance for recycling.

**NOTES:** Guidance for ordering the RecyclePak Damaged Battery Kits document available on pages 25 and 26.

**RESTRICTIONS:** Transportation by highway only, forbidden on aircraft and vessel. Lower 48 contiguous states only. Not for export.

**SUPPLY-364LM**

SM DDR LITHIUM METAL BATTERY RECYCLING KIT - (3) 4x8 ANTI-STAT

**DIMENSIONS:** 5.5 L Metal Can

**CAPACITY:** Holds 1-3 damaged, defective or recalled lithium metal batteries with a maximum battery size of Width + Height less than or equal to 3.5” and with a Length less than or equal to 6”. Maximum total weight of batteries not to exceed 2 kg (4.4 lbs.) for multiple batteries or 3 kg (6.6 lbs.) for a single battery. Total weight of metal can with contents not to exceed 4 kg (8.8 lbs.)

**INCLUDES:** UN rated, DOT approved 5.5 L metal container, Overpack return shipping box, (3) 4”x8” anti-static bag, anti-static liner, liner tie, vermiculite, instructions, terms and conditions, proof of purchase, prepaid return shipping with label, recycling and online certificate of acceptance for recycling.

**NOTES:** Guidance for ordering the RecyclePak Damaged Battery Kits document available on pages 25 and 26.

**RESTRICTIONS:** Transportation by highway only, forbidden on aircraft and vessel. Lower 48 contiguous states only. Not for export.

**SUPPLY-365LM**

SM DDR LITHIUM METAL BATTERY RECYCLING KIT - (2) 6x8 ANTI-STAT

**DIMENSIONS:** 5.5 L Metal Can

**CAPACITY:** Holds 1-2 damaged, defective or recalled lithium metal batteries with a maximum battery size of Width + Height less than or equal to 4.5” and with a Length less than or equal to 5.5”. Maximum total weight of batteries not to exceed 2 kg (4.4 lbs.) for multiple batteries or 3 kg (6.6 lbs.) for a single battery. Total weight of metal can with contents not to exceed 4 kg (8.8 lbs.)

**INCLUDES:** UN rated, DOT approved 5.5 L metal container, Overpack return shipping box, (2) 6”x8” anti-static bags, anti-static liner, liner tie, vermiculite, instructions, terms and conditions, proof of purchase, prepaid return shipping with label, recycling and online certificate of acceptance for recycling.

**NOTES:** Guidance for ordering the RecyclePak Damaged Battery Kits document available on pages 25 and 26.

**RESTRICTIONS:** Transportation by highway only, forbidden on aircraft and vessel. Lower 48 contiguous states only. Not for export.
SUPPLY-366LM
SM DDR LITHIUM METAL BATTERY RECYCLING KIT - (1) 8X10 ANTI-STAT

DIMENSIONS: 5.5 L Metal Can
CAPACITY: Holds 1 damaged, defective or recalled lithium metal battery with a maximum battery size of Width + Height less than or equal to 5” and with a Length less than or equal to 7”. Maximum total weight of battery not to exceed 3 kg (6.6 lbs.) for a single battery. Total weight of metal can with contents not to exceed 4 kg (8.8 lbs.)
INCLUDES: UN rated, DOT approved 5.5 L metal container, Overpack return shipping box, (1) 8”x10” anti-static bag, anti-static liner, liner tie, vermiculite, instructions, terms and conditions, proof of purchase, prepaid return shipping with label, recycling and online certificate of acceptance for recycling.
RESTRICTIONS: Transportation by highway only, forbidden on aircraft and vessel. Lower 48 contiguous states only. Not for export.

SUPPLY-367LM
LG DDR LITHIUM METAL BATTERY RECYCLING KIT - (50) 2.5X3 ANTI-STAT

DIMENSIONS: 5 Gal Metal Drum
CAPACITY: Holds 1-50 damaged, defective or recalled lithium metal batteries with a maximum battery size of Width + Height less than or equal to 2” and with a Length less than or equal to 1.5”. Maximum total weight of batteries not to exceed 2 kg (4.4 lbs.) for multiple batteries or 5 kg (11 lbs.) for a single battery. Total weight of metal drum with contents not to exceed 9.3 kg (20.5 lbs.)
INCLUDES: UN rated, DOT approved 5 gal metal drum, Overpack return shipping box, (50) 2.5”x3” anti-static bags, anti-static liner, liner tie, vermiculite, instructions, terms and conditions, proof of purchase, prepaid return shipping with label, recycling and online certificate of acceptance for recycling.
RESTRICTIONS: Transportation by highway only, forbidden on aircraft and vessel. Lower 48 contiguous states only. Not for export.

SUPPLY-368LM
LG DDR LITHIUM METAL BATTERY RECYCLING KIT - (11) 4X8 ANTI-STAT

DIMENSIONS: 5 Gal Metal Drum
CAPACITY: Holds 1-11 damaged, defective or recalled lithium metal batteries with a maximum battery size of Width + Height less than or equal to 3.5” and with a Length less than or equal to 6”. Maximum total weight of batteries not to exceed 2 kg (4.4 lbs.) for multiple batteries or 5 kg (11 lbs.) for a single battery. Total weight of metal drum with contents not to exceed 9.3 kg (20.5 lbs.)
INCLUDES: UN rated, DOT approved 5 gal metal drum, Overpack return shipping box, (11) 4”x8” anti-static bags, anti-static liner, liner tie, vermiculite, instructions, terms and conditions, proof of purchase, prepaid return shipping with label, recycling and online certificate of acceptance for recycling.
RESTRICTIONS: Transportation by highway only, forbidden on aircraft and vessel. Lower 48 contiguous states only. Not for export.

SUPPLY-369LM
LG DDR LITHIUM METAL BATTERY RECYCLING KIT - (7) 6X8 ANTI-STAT

DIMENSIONS: 5 Gal Metal Drum
CAPACITY: Holds 1-7 damaged, defective or recalled lithium metal batteries with a maximum battery size of Width + Height less than or equal to 4.5” and with a Length less than or equal to 5.5”. Maximum total weight of batteries not to exceed 2 kg (4.4 lbs.) for multiple batteries or 5 kg (11 lbs.) for a single battery. Total weight of metal drum with contents not to exceed 9.3 kg (20.5 lbs.)
INCLUDES: UN rated, DOT approved 5 gal metal drum, Overpack return shipping box, (7) 6”x8” anti-static bags, anti-static liner, liner tie, vermiculite, instructions, terms and conditions, proof of purchase, prepaid return shipping with label, recycling and online certificate of acceptance for recycling.
RESTRICTIONS: Transportation by highway only, forbidden on aircraft and vessel. Lower 48 contiguous states only. Not for export.
SUPPLY-370LM
LG DDR LITHIUM METAL BATTERY RECYCLING KIT - (3) 8X10 ANTI-STAT
DIMENSIONS: 5 Gal Metal Drum
CAPACITY: Holds 1-3 damaged, defective or recalled lithium metal batteries with a maximum battery size of Width + Height less than or equal to 5” and with a Length less than or equal to 7”. Maximum total weight of batteries not to exceed 2 kg (4.4 lbs.) for multiple batteries or 5 kg (11 lbs.) for a single battery. Total weight of metal drum with contents not to exceed 9.3 kg (20.5 lbs.)
INCLUDES: UN rated, DOT approved 5 gal metal drum, Overpack return shipping box, (3) 8”x10” anti-static bags, anti-static liner, liner tie, vermiculite, instructions, terms and conditions, proof of purchase, prepaid return shipping with label, recycling and online certificate of acceptance for recycling
RESTRICTIONS: Transportation by highway only, forbidden on aircraft and vessel. Lower 48 contiguous states only. Not for export.

SUPPLY-371LM
LG DDR LITHIUM METAL BATTERY RECYCLING KIT - (1) 12X15 ANTI-STAT
DIMENSIONS: 5 Gal Metal Drum
CAPACITY: Holds 1 damaged, defective or recalled lithium metal battery with a maximum battery size of Width + Height less than or equal to 11” and with a Length less than or equal to 9”. Maximum total weight of battery not to exceed 5 kg (11 lbs.) for a single battery. Total weight of metal drum with contents not to exceed 9.3 kg (20.5 lbs.)
INCLUDES: UN rated, DOT approved 5 gal metal drum, Overpack return shipping box, (1) 12”x15” anti-static bag, anti-static liner, liner tie, vermiculite, instructions, terms and conditions, proof of purchase, prepaid return shipping with label, recycling and online certificate of acceptance for recycling.
RESTRICTIONS: Transportation by highway only, forbidden on aircraft and vessel. Lower 48 contiguous states only. Not for export.

SUPPLY-382
OBEXION MAX DAMAGED LITHIUM ION BATTERY 3 MOBILE PHONES OR 1 SMALL TABLET RECYCLING BOX
DIMENSIONS: 14.75”x9.25”x5.75”
CAPACITY: Holds 3 mobile phones with a maximum size of 7 1/8” x 3 5/8” OR maximum size tablet that is 11” x 6 5/8”. This package is authorized for a maximum of 24 watt hours per cell phone or a 32.4 watt hour or less tablet. The maximum return weight is 13 lbs.
INCLUDES: Return shipping box, heat shield, reversible 3 mobile phones/tablet tray insert, (3) 4”x8” 4 mil anti-static reclosable poly bags, (1) 9”x12” 4 mil anti-static reclosable poly bag, (2) 4” packing tape strips, (1) UN3481 lithium ion battery contained in equipment warning label, instructions, terms and conditions, proof of purchase, generator certification form, return shipping, recycling and online certificate of acceptance for recycling.
RESTRICTIONS: Lower 48 contiguous states only. Not for export.

SUPPLY-383
OBEXION MAX DAMAGED LITHIUM ION BATTERY LAPTOP OR TABLET RECYCLING BOX
DIMENSIONS: 21.75”x14.75”x4”
CAPACITY: 1 laptop OR tablet with a maximum size of 16 1/4” x 12”. This package is authorized for a maximum of 99.5 watt hours total. The maximum return weight is 15 lbs.
INCLUDES: Return shipping box, heat shield, laptop/tablet tray insert, (1) 18”x24” 4 mil anti-static reclosable poly bag, (2) 4” packing tape strips, (1) UN3481 lithium ion battery contained in equipment warning label, instructions, terms and conditions, proof of purchase, generator certification form, return shipping, recycling and online certificate of acceptance for recycling.
RESTRICTIONS: Lower 48 contiguous states only. Not for export.
SUPPLY-384
OBEXION MAX DAMAGED LITHIUM ION BATTERY 10 MOBILE PHONES RECYCLING BOX
DIMENSIONS: 21.75”x14.75”x4”
CAPACITY: Holds 10 mobile phones with a maximum phone size of 6 1/4” x 3 1/16”. This package is authorized for a maximum of 41.58 watt hours per mobile phone. The maximum return weight is 15 lbs.
INCLUDES: Return shipping box, heat shield, 10 mobile phone tray insert, (10) 4”x8” 4 mil anti-static reclosable poly bags, (2) 4” packing tape strips, (1) UN3481 lithium ion battery contained in equipment warning label, instructions, terms and conditions, proof of purchase, generator certification form, return shipping, recycling and online certificate of acceptance for recycling.
RESTRICTIONS: Lower 48 contiguous states only. Not for export.

SUPPLY-385
OBEXION MAX DAMAGED LITHIUM ION BATTERY 1 MOBILE PHONE OR SMALL GENERAL DEVICE RECYCLING BOX
DIMENSIONS: 9.75”x7”x2.75”
CAPACITY: Holds a maximum size mobile phone or general device that is 7” x 3.5” x 1”. This package is authorized for a maximum of 41.58 watt hours. The maximum return weight is 2.2 lbs.
INCLUDES: Return shipping box, inner corrugated sleeve, mobile phone or general device pouch, (1) 4” packing tape strip, (1) UN3481 lithium ion battery contained in equipment warning label, instructions, terms and conditions, proof of purchase, generator certification form, return shipping, recycling and online certificate of acceptance for recycling.
RESTRICTIONS: Lower 48 contiguous states only. Not for export.
Guidance for Ordering the RecyclePak Damaged, Defective or Recalled Lithium Ion or Lithium Metal Battery Recycling Kits  

Please follow the guidance in the chart below and on the following page as to the types, sizes, quantities, maximum weight, lithium content and Watt-hours of batteries allowed in the different RecyclePak® kits. Lithium Ion (UN3480) and Lithium Metal (UN3090) batteries CANNOT be comined in the same kit.

**TABLE 1 — PACKAGING LIMITS**

To calculate the maximum battery size, compare the combined width and height as well as the length, as shown below, of the battery to the dimensions listed in Table 1 below.

### Small Kit – 5.5 L Metal Can

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Maximum Battery Size</th>
<th>W+H</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>Maximum total weight of batteries? DO NOT EXCEED GROSS BATTERY WEIGHT LISTED</th>
<th>Number of batteries to recycle?</th>
<th>Are your batteries lithium ion or lithium metal?</th>
<th>RecyclePak Kit that will best suit your needs:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2&quot;</td>
<td>1.5&quot;</td>
<td>Multiple Batteries: 2 kg (4.4 lbs.) Single Battery: 3 kg (6.6 lbs.)</td>
<td>1-15 (2.5&quot;x3&quot; bags in kit)</td>
<td>Ion (UN3480)</td>
<td>Supply-363LI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3.5&quot;</td>
<td>6&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td>1-3 (4&quot;x8&quot; bags in kit)</td>
<td>Ion (UN3480)</td>
<td>Supply-364LI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4.5&quot;</td>
<td>5.5&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td>1-2 (6&quot;x8&quot; bags in kit)</td>
<td>Ion (UN3480)</td>
<td>Supply-365LI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5&quot;</td>
<td>7&quot;</td>
<td>Single Battery: 3 kg (6.6 lbs.)</td>
<td>1 (8&quot;x10&quot; bag in kit)</td>
<td>Ion (UN3480)</td>
<td>Supply-366LI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Large Kit – 5 Gal Metal Drum

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Maximum Battery Size</th>
<th>W+H</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>Maximum total weight of batteries? DO NOT EXCEED GROSS BATTERY WEIGHT LISTED</th>
<th>Number of batteries to recycle?</th>
<th>Are your batteries lithium ion or lithium metal?</th>
<th>RecyclePak Kit that will best suit your needs:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2&quot;</td>
<td>1.5&quot;</td>
<td>Multiple Batteries: 2 kg (4.4 lbs.) Single Battery: 5 kg (11 lbs.)</td>
<td>1-50 (2.5&quot;x3&quot; bags in kit)</td>
<td>Ion (UN3480)</td>
<td>Supply-367LI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3.5&quot;</td>
<td>6&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td>1-11 (4&quot;x8&quot; bags in kit)</td>
<td>Ion (UN3480)</td>
<td>Supply-368LI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4.5&quot;</td>
<td>5.5&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td>1-7 (6&quot;x8&quot; bags in kit)</td>
<td>Ion (UN3480)</td>
<td>Supply-369LI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5&quot;</td>
<td>7&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td>1-3 (8&quot;x10&quot; bags in kit)</td>
<td>Ion (UN3480)</td>
<td>Supply-370LI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>11&quot;</td>
<td>9&quot;</td>
<td>Single Battery: 5 kg (11 lbs.)</td>
<td>1 (12&quot;x15&quot; bag in kit)</td>
<td>Ion (UN3480)</td>
<td>Supply-371LI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
IMPORTANT NOTES:

- Lithium Ion and Lithium Metal batteries CANNOT be commingled. A separate kit must be purchased for each type of battery.

- Each battery needs to be contained in its own anti-static bag. Anti-static bags are provided with the kits in the sizes identified in Table 1 above. The number of bags provided equals the maximum number of batteries allowed in the kit.

- Different sizes of batteries of the same type can be placed into a kit. Be sure to order a kit containing:
  1. the appropriate number of anti-static bags to contain all of the batteries you wish to recycle
  2. anti-static bags large enough to fit the largest size of battery you wish to recycle.

- The total gross weight of the inside 5.5 L metal can for Supply-363, 364, 365, 366 (Li or LM) not to exceed 4 kg (8.8 lbs).

- The total gross weight of the inside 5 Gal metal drum for Supply-367, 368, 369, 370, 371 (Li or LM) not to exceed 9.3 kg (20.5 lbs).

- Lithium content restricted to 5 grams per cell and 25 grams per battery for Lithium Metal, as obtained from the Safety Data Sheet (SDS). (See information on the back page of this document explaining how to calculate lithium content.)

- Lithium ion cells are restricted to 60 Wh and lithium ion batteries to 300 Wh, as obtained from the Safety Data Sheet (SDS). (See information below explaining how to calculate lithium content.)

NOTE ON LITHIUM BATTERIES: The following guidance should be followed when managing spent lithium batteries in RecyclePak®.

1. For purposes of this guidance, we use the term “lithium metal battery” to refer to a non-rechargeable battery and the term “lithium ion battery” to refer to a rechargeable battery.

2. A cell is a single electro-chemical unit; a battery consists of one or more connected cells.
   a. The size of a lithium metal cell or battery is determined by its lithium content as summarized in Table 2 below.
   b. The size of a lithium ion cell or battery is determined by the Watt-hour (Wh) rating of the cell(s) or battery as summarized in Table 2 below.

3. Only those cells and batteries designated as “Authorized for RecyclePak®” in Table 2 below, may be shipped using this packaging. Cells and batteries designated as “Not Authorized for RecyclePak®” in Table 2 below, may not be shipped using this packaging.

**TABLE 2- SMALL BATTERY AND CELL DEFINITIONS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cells</th>
<th>Authorized for RecyclePak®</th>
<th>Not Authorized for RecyclePak®</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lithium metal</td>
<td>5 g Li.</td>
<td>&gt; 5 g Li.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lithium ion</td>
<td>60 Wh</td>
<td>&gt; 60 Wh</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Batteries</th>
<th>Authorized for RecyclePak®</th>
<th>Not Authorized for RecyclePak®</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lithium metal</td>
<td>25 g Li</td>
<td>&gt; 25 g Li.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lithium ion</td>
<td>300 Wh</td>
<td>&gt; 300 Wh</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4. Generators of Lithium batteries are responsible for proper identification of their spent lithium metal and lithium ion batteries.
   a. Lithium metal batteries are classified by the quantity of lithium contained in the cell(s) or battery. Battery manufacturers may be able to provide guidance as to the amount of lithium contained in the cell(s) or battery.
   b. Lithium ion batteries are classified by the Wh rating of the cell(s) or battery. Most lithium ion batteries will be marked with the Wh rating. If your battery is not marked with a Wh rating, Wh can be calculated using the following formula: \( Wh = Volts(V) \times \text{Ampere Hour (Ah)} \). When working with this formula, One (1) Ah is equal to 1000 milliampere hours (mAh). \( (Wh = V \times Ah / 1000) \)

5. Questions should be directed to 1-888-669-9725.
Mercury Waste

Mercury has traditionally been used in medical apparatus, electrical devices, precision instruments and in conjunction with other elements to form compounds for industrial applications. Despite its widespread use, mercury is a highly toxic material that needs to be disposed of properly once it is removed from use.
SUPPLY-066
1 GAL UNIVERSAL WASTE MERCURY CONTAINING EQUIPMENT RECYCLING PAIL
DIMENSIONS: Top Dia: 7.50”, Bottom Dia: 6.625”; Height: 6.9”
CAPACITY: 13 lbs. of intact mercury containing equipment, including but not limited to thermostats, thermometers, blood pressure gauges, relays and switches.
INCLUDES: UN rated, DOT approved 1 gal container with locking lid, 4 mil poly liner, liner tie, instructions, terms and conditions, proof of purchase, prepaid return shipping with label, recycling and online certificate of acceptance for recycling.
NOTES: Maximum 1 lb. elemental mercury in intact equipment inside container. Bilingual- English and Spanish.
RESTRICTIONS: Lower 48 contiguous states only. Not for export.
UN RATING: 1H2/Y6/S/XX*

SUPPLY-049
5 GAL UNIVERSAL WASTE MERCURY CONTAINING EQUIPMENT RECYCLING PAIL
DIMENSIONS: Top Dia: 11.45”, Bottom Dia: 10.15”; Height: 14.09”
CAPACITY: 55 lbs. of intact mercury containing equipment, including but not limited to thermostats, thermometers, blood pressure gauges, relays and switches.
INCLUDES: UN rated, DOT approved 5 gal container with locking lid, 4 mil poly liner, liner tie, instructions, terms and conditions, proof of purchase, prepaid return shipping with label, recycling and online certificate of acceptance for recycling.
NOTES: Maximum 1 lb. elemental mercury in intact equipment inside container. Bilingual- English and Spanish.
RESTRICTIONS: Lower 48 contiguous states only. Not for export.
UN RATING: 1H2/Y25/S/XX*
Electronics

Electronic waste is one of the fastest growing waste streams globally. This has been spurred by increasing technological advances that drive the development of new products and the replacement of outdated equipment. The outdated equipment may contain toxic or hazardous materials, such as cadmium, lead, or mercury which can contaminate the environment if disposed of improperly.
SUPPLY-255
SMALL CELL PHONE DROP BOX
DIMENSIONS: Outer Display Box: 13”x13”x9”; Inner Collection Box: 11”x11”x7”
CAPACITY: 110 cell phones.
INCLUDES: Corrugated display box with internal collection box, 4 mil poly liner, liner tie, instructions, terms and conditions, proof of purchase, prepaid return shipping with label, recycling and online certificate of acceptance for recycling.
NOTES: Limited custom labeling available. Call for customized designs.
RESTRICTIONS: Lower 48 contiguous states only. Not for export.
UN RATING: NONE

SUPPLY-196
SMALL ELECTRONICS RECYCLING BOX
DIMENSIONS: 18”x12”x6”
CAPACITY: 20 lbs. of unsorted computers, peripherals, monitors, TVs, home electronics, office electronics, printers, toner cartridges, cell phones, and personal electronics.
INCLUDES: Recycling container, 4 mil liner, liner tie, instructions, terms and conditions, proof of purchase, prepaid return shipping with label, recycling and online certificate of acceptance for recycling.
RESTRICTIONS: Lower 48 contiguous states only. Not for export.
UN RATING: NONE

SUPPLY-197
MEDIUM ELECTRONICS RECYCLING BOX
DIMENSIONS: 18”x18”x12”
CAPACITY: 50 lbs. of unsorted computers, peripherals, monitors, TVs, home electronics, office electronics, printers, toner cartridges, cell phones, and personal electronics.
INCLUDES: Recycling container, 5.5 mil vapor barrier liner, instructions, terms and conditions, proof of purchase, prepaid return shipping with label, recycling and online certificate of acceptance for recycling.
RESTRICTIONS: Lower 48 contiguous states only. Not for export.
UN RATING: NONE
SUPPLY-061
LARGE ELECTRONICS RECYCLING BOX
DIMENSIONS: 22”x22”x22”
CAPACITY: 70 lbs. of unsorted computers, peripherals, monitors, TVs, home electronics, office electronics, printers, toner cartridges, cell phones, and personal electronics.
INCLUDES: Recycling container, 5.5 mil vapor barrier liner, liner tie, instructions, terms and conditions, proof of purchase, prepaid return shipping with label, recycling and online certificate of acceptance for recycling.
NOTES: Packaged in corrugated sleeve. Bilingual - English and Spanish.
RESTRICTIONS: Lower 48 contiguous states only. Not for export.
UN RATING: NONE

SUPPLY-260
CUBIC YARD ELECTRONICS RECYCLING BOX
DIMENSIONS: 36”x36”x36”
CAPACITY: Recycling container, (2) corrugated stabilizing inserts, pallet base with pallet cups, 4 mil poly liner, liner tie, instructions, terms and conditions, proof of purchase, return shipping, recycling and online certificates of acceptance for recycling.
INCLUDES: Corrugated display box with internal collection box, 4 mil poly liner, liner tie, instructions, terms and conditions, proof of purchase, prepaid return shipping with label, recycling and online certificate of acceptance for recycling.
NOTES: Assembly required. Call toll-free 1-888-669-9725 to arrange a pickup. Bilingual - English and Spanish.
RESTRICTIONS: Lower 48 contiguous states only. Not for export.
UN RATING: NONE

SUPPLY-254
SMALL INKJET DROP BOX
DIMENSIONS: Outer Display Box: 13”x13”x9”; Inner Collection Box: 11”x11”x7”
CAPACITY: 30-45 inkjet cartridges or roughly 10 lbs.
INCLUDES: Corrugated display box with internal collection box, 4 mil poly liner, liner tie, instructions, terms and conditions, proof of purchase, prepaid return shipping with label, recycling and online certificate of acceptance for recycling.
NOTES: Limited custom labeling available. Call for customized designs.
RESTRICTIONS: Lower 48 contiguous states only. Not for export.
UN RATING: NONE
Most dental offices generate small quantities of hazardous, universal and solid waste in their day-to-day practices. Waste such as mercury, silver, lead, x-ray developer, medical waste, disinfectant chemicals, as well as general office waste needs to be managed correctly to protect health and the environment.
SUPPLY-062

2 GAL DENTAL WASTE RECYCLING KIT


CAPACITY: 2 lbs. of dental amalgam and 24 lbs. of other dental waste including separator filters, traps and lead foil. Wet amalgam waste must be placed inside the 1/2 gal inner pail.

INCLUDES: UN rated, DOT approved 2 gal & 1/2 gal containers with locking lids, instructions, terms and conditions, proof of purchase, generator certification form, return shipping box, prepaid return shipping with label, recycling and online certificate of acceptance for recycling.

NOTES: Maximum 1 lb. elemental mercury inside container. Bilingual- English and Spanish.

REstrictions: Not available in AK, HI, PR, VI, AR, or RI. Not for export.

UN RATING: 2 GAL - 1H2/Y12/S/XX* 1/2 GAL PAIL - 1H2/Y4/S/XX*

SUPPLY-063

2 GAL DENTAL FIXER RECYCLING KIT

DIMENSIONS: Top Dia: 10.48”; Bottom Dia: 9.125”; Height: 7.53”

CAPACITY: 1 gal of dental fixer solution.

INCLUDES: UN rated, DOT approved 2 gal container with locking lid and 1 gal container to hold solution, instructions, terms and conditions, proof of purchase, generator certification form, return shipping box, prepaid return shipping with label, recycling and online certificate of acceptance for recycling.

NOTES: Maximum 1 lb. elemental mercury inside container. A Safety Data Sheet (SDS) for the fixer solution is required to be sent prior to shipping. Fixer solutions must be contained within a leak-proof container prior to being placed into the 2 gal pail. Shipping box required for return shipping. Bilingual- English and Spanish.

Restrictions: Not available in AK, HI, PR, VI, AR, or RI. Not for export.

UN RATING: 1H2/Y12/S/XX*

SUPPLY-125

5 GAL DENTAL WASTE RECYCLING KIT

DIMENSIONS: 5 Gal-Top Dia: 11.45”; Bottom Dia: 10.15”; Height: 14.09”; 1/2 Gal-Top Dia: 6.15”; Bottom Dia: 5.49”; Height: 6.62”

CAPACITY: 2 lbs. of dental amalgam and 53 lbs. of other dental waste including separator filters, traps and lead foil. Wet amalgam waste must be placed inside the 1/2 gal inner pail.

INCLUDES: UN rated, DOT approved 5 gal & 1/2 gal containers with locking lids, instructions, terms and conditions, proof of purchase, generator certification form, return shipping box, prepaid return shipping with label, recycling and online certificate of acceptance for recycling.

NOTES: Maximum 1 lb. elemental mercury inside container. Bilingual- English and Spanish.

Restrictions: Not available in AK, HI, PR, VI, AR, or RI. Not for export.

UN RATING: 1H2/Y25/S/XX* 1/2 GAL PAIL - 1H2/Y4/S/XX*
SUPPLY-338
5 GAL DENTAL SEPARATOR FILTER PAIL

DIMENSIONS: Top Diameter: 11.45”, Bottom Diameter: 10.15”, Height: 14.09”

CAPACITY: 19 lbs. of vacuum pump filters, chair side trap waste and amalgam separators.

INCLUDES: UN rated, DOT approved 5 gal container with locking lid, 4 mil poly liner, instructions, terms and conditions, proof of purchase, generator certification form, prepaid return shipping with label, recycling and online certificate of acceptance for recycling.

NOTES: Maximum 1 lb. elemental mercury inside container. Bilingual-English and Spanish.

RESTRICTIONS: Not available in AK, HI, PR, VI, AR, or RI. Not for export.

UN RATING: 3H2/Y40/S/XX*

SUPPLY-153
DENTAL X-RAY HEAD RECYCLING KIT

DIMENSIONS: 24”x12”x12”

CAPACITY: One dental x-ray head with a maximum size of 24”x12”x12” and weighing no more than 50 lbs.

INCLUDES: Recycling container, 5.5 mil vapor barrier liner, liner tie, instructions, terms and conditions, proof of purchase, generator certification form, prepaid return shipping with label, recycling and online certificates of acceptance for recycling.

NOTES: This kit is for dental x-ray head units manufactured after 1982.

RESTRICTIONS: Lower 48 contiguous states only. Not for export.

UN RATING: NONE
Sharps Waste

Properly managing regulated medical waste, also known as biohazardous, biomedical or infectious waste, that is generated by healthcare facilities and commercial businesses is important to avoid regulatory fines and prevent the spread of infectious diseases.
Measurements are in US Inches and are interior dimensions unless stated otherwise.

**SUPPLY-113**
1 QUART SHARPS DISPOSAL SYSTEM
DIMENSIONS: 3.75”x3.5”x8”
CAPACITY: Container holds up to 42 3cc syringes.
INCLUDES: HDPE container, liner, liner tie, instructions, tape, return shipping box, manifest paperwork, return shipping, disposal and certificate of destruction.
NOTES: Must be shipped via United States Postal Service using return shipping box provided. Additional charges apply for replacement return shipping boxes. Maximum allowable return weight - 3 lbs.
RESTRICTIONS: Lower 48 contiguous states only. Not for export.
UN RATING: UN3291

**SUPPLY-115**
5QTY-1 QUART SHARPS DISPOSAL SYSTEM
DIMENSIONS: (5) 3.75”x3.5”x8”
CAPACITY: Each container holds up to 42 3cc syringes.
INCLUDES: HDPE container, liner, liner tie, instructions, tape, return shipping box, manifest paperwork, return shipping, disposal and certificate of destruction.
NOTES: All (5) items must be shipped in the same return shipping box via United States Postal Service using return shipping box provided. Additional charges apply for replacement return shipping boxes. Maximum allowable return weight - 10 lbs.
RESTRICTIONS: Lower 48 contiguous states only. Not for export.
UN RATING: UN3291

**SUPPLY-116**
1 GAL SHARPS DISPOSAL SYSTEM
DIMENSIONS: 9”x5.5”x8.5”
CAPACITY: Container holds up to 98 3cc syringes.
INCLUDES: HDPE container, liner, liner tie, instructions, tape, return shipping box, manifest paperwork, return shipping, disposal and certificate of destruction.
NOTES: Must be shipped via United States Postal Service using return shipping box provided. Additional charges apply for replacement return shipping boxes. Maximum allowable return weight - 6 lbs.
RESTRICTIONS: Lower 48 contiguous states only. Not for export.
UN RATING: UN3291

**SUPPLY-117**
2QTY-1 GAL SHARPS DISPOSAL SYSTEM
DIMENSIONS: (2) 9”x5.5”x8.5”
CAPACITY: Each container holds up to 98 3cc syringes.
INCLUDES: HDPE container, liner, liner tie, instructions, tape, return shipping box, manifest paperwork, return shipping, disposal and certificate of destruction.
NOTES: All (2) items must be shipped in the same return shipping box via United States Postal Service using return shipping box provided. Additional charges apply for replacement return shipping boxes. Maximum allowable return weight - 10 lbs.
RESTRICTIONS: Lower 48 contiguous states only. Not for export.
UN RATING: UN3291
SUPPLY-118
2 GAL SHARPS DISPOSAL SYSTEM
DIMENSIONS: 9”x5.5”x14.25”
CAPACITY: Container holds up to 245 3cc syringes.
INCLUDES: HDPE container, liner, liner tie, instructions, tape, return shipping box, manifest paperwork, return shipping, disposal and certificate of destruction.
NOTES: Must be shipped via United States Postal Service using return shipping box provided. Additional charges apply for replacement return shipping boxes. Maximum allowable return weight - 10 lbs.
RESTRICTIONS: Lower 48 contiguous states only. Not for export.
UN RATING: UN3291

SUPPLY-119
2QTY-2 GAL SHARPS DISPOSAL SYSTEM
DIMENSIONS: (2) 9”x5.5”x14.25”
CAPACITY: Each container holds up to 245 3cc syringes.
INCLUDES: HDPE container, liner, liner tie, instructions, tape, return shipping box, manifest paperwork, return shipping, disposal and certificate of destruction.
NOTES: All (2) items must be shipped in the same return shipping box via United States Postal Service using return shipping box provided. Additional charges apply for replacement return shipping boxes. Maximum allowable return weight - 18 lbs.
RESTRICTIONS: Lower 48 contiguous states only. Not for export.
UN RATING: UN3291

SUPPLY-120
3 GAL SHARPS DISPOSAL SYSTEM
DIMENSIONS: 9”x5.5”x19.75”
CAPACITY: Container holds up to 358 3cc syringes.
INCLUDES: HDPE container, liner, liner tie, instructions, tape, return shipping box, manifest paperwork, return shipping, disposal and certificate of destruction.
NOTES: Must be shipped via United States Postal Service using return shipping box provided. Additional charges apply for replacement return shipping boxes. Maximum allowable return weight - 13 lbs.
RESTRICTIONS: Lower 48 contiguous states only. Not for export.
UN RATING: UN3291

SUPPLY-122
5 GAL MEDICAL WASTE DISPOSAL SYSTEM
DIMENSIONS: Top Dia: 14.00”; Height: 14.51”
CAPACITY: 25 lbs. of regulated medical waste.
INCLUDES: HDPE container, liner, liner tie, instructions, tape, return shipping box, manifest paperwork, return shipping, disposal and certificate of destruction.
NOTES: Intended for non-liquid regulated medical waste only. Sharps must be in puncture resistant container before being placed into container. Must be shipped via United States Postal Service using return shipping box provided. Additional charges apply for replacement return shipping boxes. Maximum allowable return weight - 25 lbs.
RESTRICTIONS: Lower 48 contiguous states only. Not for export.
UN RATING: UN3291
SUPPLY-146
1 GAL MEDICAL WASTE DISPOSAL SYSTEM
DIMENSIONS: Top Dia: 8.375”; Height: 8”
CAPACITY: 6 lbs. of regulated medical waste.
INCLUDES: HDPE container, liner, liner tie, instructions, tape, return shipping box, manifest paperwork, return shipping, disposal and certificate of destruction.
NOTES: Intended for non-liquid regulated medical waste only. Sharps must be in puncture resistant container before being placed into container. Must be shipped via United States Postal Service using return shipping box provided. Additional charges apply for replacement return shipping boxes. Maximum allowable return weight - 6 lbs.
RESTRICTIONS: Lower 48 contiguous states only. Not for export.
UN RATING: UN3291

SUPPLY-166
MAILBACK SHARPS MOUNTING BRACKET WITH LOCK
DIMENSIONS: 5.5”x5”x4.25”
CAPACITY: Fits 1 QT, 1, 2, & 3 gal sharps disposal systems.
INCLUDES: Coated metal wall mount bracket with lock.
RESTRICTIONS: Lower 48 contiguous states only. Not for export.
UN RATING: NONE
Tritium Exit Signs

Tritium Exit signs must not be disposed of as normal trash. Damaged signs could contaminate the area and require expensive cleanup.

SUPPLY-334
TRITIUM EXIT SIGN DISPOSAL PER SIGN

DIMENSIONS: Packaging dimensions dependent upon number of signs.
CAPACITY: Capacity varies.
INCLUDES: ReturnPak box that meets the general package design requirements of 49 CFR 173.140 with attached return shipping label and UN2911 DOT label, bubble wrap, instructions, terms and conditions, a notification letter addressed to the appropriate state regulatory agency and a notification letter addressed to the US Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC), copies of completed tritium exit sign inventory form for your records and to send to the state and federal agencies.
NOTES: To properly dispose of a tritium exit sign, general licensees are required to transfer the sign to a specific licensee. The general licensee must file a report to the NRC and Agreement State within 30 days of disposal. The tritium exit sign kit supplies you with the proper packaging and paperwork to assist you with the proper disposal of your exit signs. Once your order is placed, Veolia will send you an informational packet that must be completed, signed and returned before your order is processed.
UN RATING: 1H2/Y4/S/XX*

EXIT SIGN DISPOSAL
Aerosol Cans

Most aerosol cans are considered hazardous by Federal and state regulations due to inherent characteristics. If you generate waste aerosol cans, do not dispose of them in the regular trash. Disposal in the regular trash can be a violation of the EPA hazardous waste regulations.
SUPPLY-339
VSQG 6 AEROSOL CAN RECYCLING BOX
DIMENSIONS: 9”x6”x10.25”
CAPACITY: Up to 6 used undamaged aerosol cans. DO NOT EXCEED 3 lbs.
INCLUDES: Corrugated box, 4 mil liner, liner tie, 12”x12” absorbent pad, limited quantity diamond label, instructions, terms and conditions, proof of purchase, generator certification form, return shipping, disposal and online certificate of acceptance for disposal.
NOTES: Qualifying aerosols are defined as any non-refillable receptacle (can) containing a gas, the sole purpose of which is to expel a nonpoisonous liquid, paste, or powder, and fitted with a self-closing release device (nozzle). Aerosol cans must be undamaged and less than 1 liter and less than 10” in height. Approved for the shipment of non-hazardous wastes and only those hazardous wastes generated by very small quantity generators (VSQG).
RESTRICTIONS: Not available in AK, AR, CT, HI, MA, ME, MN, NH, NY, RI, VA, VT and PR. Not for export. For the State of CA please call 1-888-669-9725 for details.

SUPPLY-340
VSQG 12 AEROSOL CAN RECYCLING BOX
DIMENSIONS: 12.25”x9”x10.25”
CAPACITY: Up to 12 used undamaged aerosol cans. DO NOT EXCEED 6 lbs.
INCLUDES: Corrugated box, 4 mil liner, liner tie, 12”x12” absorbent pad, limited quantity diamond label, instructions, terms and conditions, proof of purchase, generator certification form, return shipping, disposal and online certificate of acceptance for disposal.
NOTES: Qualifying aerosols are defined as any non-refillable receptacle (can) containing a gas, the sole purpose of which is to expel a nonpoisonous liquid, paste, or powder, and fitted with a self-closing release device (nozzle). Aerosol cans must be undamaged and less than 1 liter and less than 10” in height. Approved for the shipment of non-hazardous wastes and only those hazardous wastes generated by very small quantity generators (VSQG).
RESTRICTIONS: Not available in AK, AR, CT, HI, MA, ME, MN, NH, NY, RI, VA, VT and PR. Not for export. For the State of CA please call 1-888-669-9725 for details.

SUPPLY-372
VSQG 24 AEROSOL CAN RECYCLING BOX
DIMENSIONS: 18”x12”x12”
CAPACITY: Up to 24 used undamaged aerosol cans. DO NOT EXCEED 15 lbs.
INCLUDES: ReturnPak box, 4 mil vapor barrier liner, liner tie, 12”x12” absorbent pad, limited quantity diamond label, instructions, terms and conditions, proof of purchase, generator certification form, return shipping, disposal and online certificate of acceptance for disposal.
NOTES: Qualifying aerosols are defined as any non-refillable receptacle (can) containing a gas, the sole purpose of which is to expel a nonpoisonous liquid, paste, or powder, and fitted with a self-closing release device (nozzle). Aerosol cans must be undamaged and less than 1 liter and less than 10” in height. Approved for the shipment of non-hazardous wastes and only those hazardous wastes generated by very small quantity generators (VSQG).
RESTRICTIONS: Not available in AK, AR, CT, HI, MA, ME, MN, NH, NY, RI, VA, VT and PR. Not for export. For the State of CA please call 1-888-669-9725 for details.

SUPPLY-325
VSQG 40 AEROSOL CAN RECYCLING BOX
DIMENSIONS: 15”x15”x15”
CAPACITY: Up to 40 used undamaged aerosol cans. DO NOT EXCEED 20 lbs.
INCLUDES: ReturnPak box, 5.5 mil vapor barrier liner, liner tie, 12”x12” absorbent pad, limited quantity diamond label, instructions, terms and conditions, proof of purchase, generator certification form, return shipping, disposal and online certificate of acceptance for disposal.
NOTES: Qualifying aerosols are defined as any non-refillable receptacle (can) containing a gas, the sole purpose of which is to expel a nonpoisonous liquid, paste, or powder, and fitted with a self-closing release device (nozzle). Aerosol cans must be undamaged and less than 1 liter and less than 10” in height. Approved for the shipment of non-hazardous wastes and only those hazardous wastes generated by very small quantity generators (VSQG).
RESTRICTIONS: Not available in AK, AR, CT, HI, MA, ME, MN, NH, NY, RI, VA, VT and PR. Not for export. For the State of CA please call 1-888-669-9725 for details.
Smoke Detectors

Depending on where you live and what type of smoke detector you need to dispose of, there may be regulations that apply to the disposal of scrap detectors.

The two types of smoke detectors most commonly encountered in the United States are ionization detectors and photoelectric detectors. Ionization-type smoke detectors contain a small amount of radioactive material. Photoelectric-type smoke detectors do not contain any radioactive material. Combination smoke detectors, which contain both ionization and photoelectric smoke sensors, also contain a small amount of radioactive material.
SMOKE DETECTOR DISPOSAL

SMOKE DETECTOR DISPOSAL SUPPLY-348

MEDIUM SMOKE DETECTOR DISPOSAL BOX

DIMENSIONS: 12”x12”x12”

CAPACITY: Up to 24 intact exempt radioactive smoke detectors. Each smoke detector should contain less than or equaling 1 microcurie of Americium-241 (Am-241). DO NOT EXCEED 10 lbs.

INCLUDES: ReturnPak box with attached return shipping label and UN2911 DOT label, poly liner, liner tie, instructions, terms and conditions, Smoke Detector Inventory Form to be completed and returned with filled ReturnPak box.

NOTES: Individually shrink-wrapped.

RESTRICTIONS: Lower 48 contiguous states only. Not for export.

UN RATING: NONE

SMOKE DETECTOR DISPOSAL SUPPLY-349

LARGE SMOKE DETECTOR DISPOSAL BOX

DIMENSIONS: 18”x18”x12”

CAPACITY: Up to 54 intact exempt radioactive smoke detectors. Each smoke detector should contain less than or equaling 1 microcurie of Americium-241 (Am-241). DO NOT EXCEED 22 lbs.

INCLUDES: ReturnPak box with attached return shipping label and UN2911 DOT label, poly liner, liner tie, instructions, terms and conditions, Smoke Detector Inventory Form to be completed and returned with filled ReturnPak box.

NOTES: Individually shrink-wrapped.

RESTRICTIONS: Lower 48 contiguous states only. Not for export.

UN RATING: NONE

SMOKE DETECTOR DISPOSAL SUPPLY-347

SMALL SMOKE DETECTOR DISPOSAL BOX

DIMENSIONS: 18”x12”x6”

CAPACITY: Up to 18 intact exempt radioactive smoke detectors. Each smoke detector should contain less than or equaling 1 microcurie of Americium-241 (Am-241). DO NOT EXCEED 7 lbs.

INCLUDES: ReturnPak box with attached return shipping label and UN2911 DOT label, poly liner, liner tie, instructions, terms and conditions, Smoke Detector Inventory Form to be completed and returned with filled ReturnPak box.

NOTES: Individually shrink-wrapped.

RESTRICTIONS: Lower 48 contiguous states only. Not for export.

UN RATING: NONE

SMOKE DETECTOR DISPOSAL SUPPLY-359

EXTRA SMALL SMOKE DETECTOR DISPOSAL BOX

DIMENSIONS: 8”x8”x8”

CAPACITY: Up to 6 intact exempt radioactive smoke detectors. Each smoke detector should contain less than or equaling 1 microcurie of Americium-241 (Am-241). DO NOT EXCEED 3 lbs.

INCLUDES: ReturnPak box with attached return shipping label and UN2911 DOT label, poly liner, liner tie, instructions, terms and conditions, Smoke Detector Inventory Form to be completed and returned with filled ReturnPak box.

NOTES: Individually shrink-wrapped.

RESTRICTIONS: Lower 48 contiguous states only. Not for export.

UN RATING: NONE

\* Indicates the last two digits of the year of manufacturing per 178.503(a)(6).
Hazardous Materials Disposal

It’s not always easy to get rid of hazardous waste. The many regulations may be burdensome and that’s why we provide peace of mind by providing fully compliant hazardous materials programs for Lead Aprons, CESQG Non-DEA Pharmaceutical Waste, and CESQG COD Vials.
SUPPLY-317
MEDIUM LEAD APRON RECYCLING BOX
DIMENSIONS: 12” x 12” x 9”
CAPACITY: Up to 50 lbs. of adult size lead aprons.
INCLUDES: Corrugated recycling container, instructions, terms and conditions, proof of purchase, prepaid return shipping with label, recycling and online certificate of acceptance for recycling.
RESTRICTIONS: Lower 48 contiguous states only. Not for export.
UN RATING: NONE

SUPPLY-309
VSQG COD VIAL RECYCLING PAIL
DIMENSIONS: Top Dia: 11.45”, Bottom Dia: 10.15”, Height: 14.09”
CAPACITY: 50 lbs. of spent mercuric based COD vials or approximately 400 16mm vials or 650 13mm vials.
INCLUDES: UN rated, DOT approved 5 gal container with locking lid, 4 mil poly liner, liner tie, 12” x 12” absorbent pad, limited quantity diamond label, instructions, terms and conditions, proof of purchase, generator certification form, return shipping box, return shipping, disposal and online certificate of acceptance for disposal.
NOTES: Some restrictions apply. Must be placed into shipping box prior to return shipping.
RESTRICTIONS: Not available in AK, AR, CA, HI, IL, MA, ME, MI, MN, NH, PR or RI. Not for export.
UN RATING: 1H2/Y25/S/XX*

SUPPLY-264
VSQG NON-DEA PHARMACEUTICAL WASTE PAIL
DIMENSIONS: Top Dia: 11.45”, Bottom Dia: 10.15”, Height: 14.09”
CAPACITY: 50 lbs. of Non-DEA pharmaceutical waste.
INCLUDES: UN rated, DOT approved 5 gal container with locking lid, 4 mil poly liner, liner tie, 12” x 12” absorbent pad, limited quantity diamond label, instructions, terms and conditions, proof of purchase, generator certification form, return shipping box, return shipping, disposal and online certificate of acceptance for disposal.
NOTES: Approved for the shipment of non-hazardous wastes and only those hazardous wastes generated by very small quantity generators (VSQG). Aggregate limit of 2.2 lbs. of an acutely toxic hazardous waste as defined in 40 CFR 261.33. Must be placed into shipping box prior to return shipping.
RESTRICTIONS: Not available in AK, AR, CA, CT, HI, MA, ME, MN, NH, NY, PA, PR, RI, VA or VT. Not for export.
UN RATING: 1H2/Y25/S/XX*

SUPPLY-375
5 GAL VSQG COSMETIC PRODUCTS WASTE PAIL
DIMENSIONS: Top Dia: 11.45”, Bottom Dia: 10.15”, Height: 14.09”
CAPACITY: Up to 50 lbs. of Common cosmetics include lipstick, mascara, eye shadow, foundation, rouge, skin cleansers and skin lotions, shampoo, finger nail polish, polish removers, perfume and cologne.
INCLUDES: UN rated, DOT approved 5 gal container with locking lid, 4 mil poly liner, liner tie, 12” x 12” absorbent pad, limited quantity diamond label, instructions, terms and conditions, proof of purchase, generator certification form, return shipping box, return shipping, disposal and online certificate of acceptance for disposal.
NOTES: Aerosol products, products containing hydrogen peroxide, and any prescription or over the counter medication are prohibited. Must be placed into shipping box prior to return shipping.
RESTRICTIONS: Not available in AK, AR, CA, CT, HI, MA, ME, MN, NH, NY, PA, PR, RI, VA & VT. Not for export.
UN RATING: 1H2/Y25/S/XX*
SUPPLY-376
CACTUS® SINK CARTRIDGE PREPAID RETURN SHIPPING & DISPOSAL
(ORIGINAL MANUFACTURER PACKAGING REQUIRED)

AUTHORIZED CONTENTS: The RETURNPAK Cactus® Sink Cartridge Prepaid Return Shipping & Disposal Program is approved for the shipment of four (4) used solid or liquid cartridges. Original manufacturer packaging must be used for this supply code. IF YOU DO NOT HAVE THE ORIGINAL MANUFACTURER PACKAGING FROM STRYKER INSTRUMENTS, DO NOT USE THIS PRODUCT.

RESTRICTIONS: Lower 48 contiguous states only. Not for export.

SUPPLY-377
CACTUS® SINK SINGLE CARTRIDGE DISPOSAL BOX

AUTHORIZED CONTENTS: The RETURNPAK Cactus® Sink Single Cartridge Disposal box is approved for the shipment and disposal of one (1) used cartridge including one (1) solid cartridge or one (1) liquid cartridge.

RESTRICTIONS: Lower 48 contiguous states only. Not for export.

SUPPLY-378
CACTUS® SINK FOUR CARTRIDGE DISPOSAL BOX

AUTHORIZED CONTENTS: The RETURNPAK Cactus® Sink Four Cartridge Disposal box is approved for the shipment and disposal of four (4) used cartridges which can be any combination of solid or liquid cartridges totaling four.

RESTRICTIONS: Lower 48 contiguous states only. Not for export.
Supplies and Containers

These products DO NOT include return shipping, recycling and documentation. Not available in Canada.
SUPPLY-247
26 OZ MERCURY AMALGAMATING ZINC NEEDLES
DIMENSIONS: Dia: 2.125”, Height: 4.625”
CAPACITY: Used to cleanup and absorb mercury droplets.
INCLUDES: Plastic bottle of granular zinc needles with dual sided shaker lid.
NOTES: Replacement component for Supply-225.
RESTRICTIONS: Not for export.
UN RATING: NONE

SUPPLY-280
4FT LAMP RECYCLING BOX
DIMENSIONS: 8.5”x8.5”x48”
CAPACITY: 30 T12 or 60 T8 4ft straight lamps or 10 T12 or 20 T8 u-tubes.
INCLUDES: Printed corrugated recycling container with universal waste labeling.
NOTES: Must be placed on a pallet prior to shipping. Pallet, return shipping and disposal are not included. Alternative SKU: Supply-002.
RESTRICTIONS: Not for export.
UN RATING: NONE

SUPPLY-281
8FT LAMP RECYCLING BOX
DIMENSIONS: 8”x8”x96”
CAPACITY: 25 T12 or 57 T8 8ft straight lamps.
INCLUDES: Printed corrugated recycling container with universal waste labeling.
NOTES: Must be placed on a pallet prior to shipping. Pallet, return shipping and disposal are not included. Alternative SKU: Supply-003.
RESTRICTIONS: Not for export.
UN RATING: NONE

SUPPLY-282
HID/U-TUBE LAMP RECYCLING BOX
DIMENSIONS: 22”x22”x24”
CAPACITY: 46 T12 or 81 T8 u-tubes or 60 400w HIDS or Misc CFLs.
INCLUDES: Printed corrugated recycling container with universal waste labeling.
NOTES: Must be placed on a pallet prior to shipping. Pallet, return shipping and disposal are not included. Alternative SKU: Supply-005.
RESTRICTIONS: Not for export.
UN RATING: NONE
SUPPLY-224
2 GAL BATTERY ACID SPILL KIT
DIMENSIONS: Top Dia: 10.48”, Height: 9.17”
CAPACITY: 26 lbs. of battery acid contaminated waste.
INCLUDES: UN rated, DOT approved 2.5 gal container with locking lid, 4 mil poly liner, liner tie, protective splash goggles, nitrile gloves, poly apron, liquid acid neutralizer with trigger sprayer, liquid locking polymer, absorbent hazmat pads, plastic scoop with detachable scraper, SDS document, instructions.
NOTES: High density plastic with vapor tight lid. No disposal or return shipping included. Complies with OSHA 1910.178(g)(2). Return shipping and disposal are not included. 
RESTRICTIONS: Not for export.
UN RATING: 1H2/Y19/S/XX*

SUPPLY-225
2 GAL MERCURY SPILL KIT
DIMENSIONS: Top Dia: 10.48”; Height: 9.17”
CAPACITY: 26 lbs. of mercury contaminated waste.
INCLUDES: UN rated, DOT approved 2.5 gal container with locking lid, 4 mil poly liner, liner tie, protective glasses, nitrile gloves, granular zinc, mercury indicator powder, mercury vapor suppressor, plastic scoop with detachable scraper, zinc infused sponges, SDS document, instructions.
NOTES: High density plastic with vapor tight lid. No disposal or return shipping included. Use to cleanup mercury spills of 25ml or less. Return shipping and disposal are not included.
RESTRICTIONS: Not for export.
UN RATING: 1H2/Y19/S/XX*

SUPPLY-245
16 OZ MERCURY VAPOR SUPPRESSOR
DIMENSIONS: Dia: 3.5”; Height: 6.625”
CAPACITY: Used to absorb hazardous mercury vapors.
INCLUDES: HDPE bottle of carbon pellets with dual sided shaker lid.
NOTES: Replacement component for Supply-225.
RESTRICTIONS: Not for export.
UN RATING: NONE

SUPPLY-246
MERCURY SPONGE JAR (6 QTY)
DIMENSIONS: 2.5"x1" Round
CAPACITY: Used to cleanup and absorb mercury droplets.
INCLUDES: Round sponge coated with granular zinc inside 2 oz. plastic jar with lid.
NOTES: Replacement component for Supply-225.
RESTRICTIONS: Not for export.
UN RATING: NONE
SUPPLY-273

NON DOT CUBIC YARD BOX

**DIMENSIONS:** 36”x36”x36”

**CAPACITY:** Intact fluorescent and HID lamps up to 450 lbs. The Non DOT Cubic Yard box is not authorized for materials that require a UN – DOT approved shipping container.

**INCLUDES:** Corrugated recycling container, instructions, terms and conditions, universal waste label.

**NOTES:** Must be placed on a pallet prior to shipping. Pallet, return shipping and disposal are not included.

**RESTRICTIONS:** Not for export.

**UN RATING:** NONE

---

SUPPLY-262

BULK LAMP RECYCLING BOX

**DIMENSIONS:** 40”x48”x50”

**CAPACITY:** 800 T12 or 1600 T8 straight lamps or 360 400w HID or 312 T12 or 480 T8 u-tubes.

**INCLUDES:** Corrugated recycling container, universal waste label, instructions, terms and conditions.

**NOTES:** Must be placed on a pallet prior to shipping. Pallet, return shipping and disposal are not included.

**RESTRICTIONS:** Not for export.

**UN RATING:** NONE

---

SUPPLY-211

1/2 GAL UN RATED POLY PAIL

**DIMENSIONS:** Top Dia: 6.15”; Bottom Dia: 5.49”; Height: 6.62”

**CAPACITY:** 9 lbs. of waste materials.

**INCLUDES:** UN rated, DOT approved 1/2 gal pail with locking lid.

**NOTES:** Return shipping and disposal are not included.

**RESTRICTIONS:** Not for export.

**UN RATING:** 1H2/Y4/S/XX*
SUPPLY-213
2 GAL UN RATED POLY PAIL

**DIMENSIONS:** Top Dia: 10.48”; Bottom Dia: 9.125”; Height: 7.53”

**CAPACITY:** 26 lbs. of waste materials.

**INCLUDES:** UN rated, DOT approved 2 gal pail with locking lid.

**NOTES:** Return shipping and disposal are not included.

**RESTRICTIONS:** Not for export.

**UN RATING:** 1H2/Y12/S/XX*

---

SUPPLY-258
FLEXIBLE 30 GAL WASTE DRUM

**DIMENSIONS:** 17.5”x17.5”x27”

**CAPACITY:** 250 lbs. of waste materials.

**INCLUDES:** UN rated, DOT approved recycling container, 3 mil lldpe liner, liner closure, instructions.

**NOTES:** Must be placed on a pallet prior to shipping. Pallet, return shipping and disposal are not included. Bilingual- English and Spanish.

**RESTRICTIONS:** Not for export.

**UN RATING:** 13H4/Y/08-2011/MEX/BAGCORP/0/116

---

SUPPLY-142
5 GAL UN RATED POLY PAIL

**DIMENSIONS:** Top Dia: 11.45”; Bottom Dia: 10.15”; Height: 14.09”

**CAPACITY:** 55 lbs. of waste materials.

**INCLUDES:** UN rated, DOT approved 5 gal pail with locking lid.

**NOTES:** Return shipping and disposal are not included.

**RESTRICTIONS:** Not for export.

**UN RATING:** 1H2/Y25/S/XX*
Resourcing the world

Call, Fax, Click or Email to Order
tel: +1 888 669 9725
fax: +1 920 757 5485
pak.ts@veolia.com
www.prepaidrecycling.com

Pak Distribution Center
W6490B Specialty Drive • Greenville, WI 54942
tel: +1 888 669 9725
pak.ts@veolia.com
Mon-Fri 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. CST

Veolia North America
53 State Street • Boston, MA 02109
tel: +1 713 672 8004
twitter: @veolia_na
www.veolianorthamerica.com